
LOCAL FIRMS IN OUR
DISTRICT

1) food industry
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3) craft businesses

4) car services

5) others

6) cooperation partners of
our school



food industry



Rotkäppchen Sektkellerei
The economy of the city has been 
dominated since 1856 by the production 
of sparkling wine.

Although Rotkäppchen employs 
only about 100 people in 
Freyburg, the name makes it a 
major tourist attraction.

The former production facilities, 
which include 120.000 liters capacity 
of one of the largest oak barrels in the 
world, are shown on guided tours and 
both the covered atrium of the old 
production facilities as well as the 
cabaret cellar represent the cultural 
centre of Freyburg. 



Winegrowers‘ Association Freyburg
- founded on 28th December 1934
- 27 founders brought 31 hectares
- largest wine producer in east Germany
- 400 hectares of grapevines
- in total 400 vintners work for the cooperation
- 40 workers work in the shop and in the 

production
- around 4 million litres are produced each year
- in the shop there are more than 20 types of 

wine: Müller-Thurgau ,Bacchus, Dornfelder 
and André



Mühle Zeddenbach (floor mill)

- founded 1200 years ago

- burned down several of times 

- today´s mill is about 120 years old

- owners are one and the same family in three generations

- 5 people work in the mill

- farm shop selling: flour, pasta, home-baked bread, animal feed 



construction industry



2002  founding year of the company with initially 2 employees

2003 - 2010 on average, 14 employees were employed, mostly they work nationwide

2013 - they moved into their new premises in the industrial area in Freyburg

Today their field of activity is mostly limited to near-

home construction sites in the Burgenlandkreis and 

surroundings

34 employees work in  the current Binas Bau GmbH



craft businesses



history:

since 1946

products/service:

all painting works

floor laying

facade design

decorative interior design

employees:

Niebling (painter)



Hausgeräte Elektro Küche Fiedelak Freyburg 
(household appliances) 

products:
- medium-sized company
- carry out electrical installations in new buildings, but also give 

advise in conversions and renovations
- maintenance work on machines or customer service for 

electrical appliances
- all areas - consulting, project planning, installation and service 

in the main areas of electrical installation, household 
appliances and kitchens 

history:
- in September 1992 company was founded
- in 1993 first store in Freyburg was opened in  Bahnhofstraße 4
- employ 3 expert staff who could take care of the concerns of 

customers
employees:
- now grown to 9 employees



Tischlerei Tettenborn (carpenter) 
products
- furniture and interior design of high-quality 

furniture, restoration of furniture for individual 
needs and wishes

- windows and doors (interior and exterior), as well as 
shutters and blackout systems of all kinds

- the interior design ensures a pleasant environment 
in private and public spaces

- this includes the cladding of walls and ceilings, the 
creative layout and the parquet and laminate laying.

history
- the carpentry shop at Wasserstraße 26 in Freyburg / 

Unstrut has existed for more than 150 years
- Master carpenter Gerhard Tettenborn, together with 

his wife Erika, followed in the footsteps in 1950
- in 1984 son Bernd took over the business and 

continued it



Dachdecker Grünewald (roofer)
company history
The company was founded in 1800. It has been a family property for 
over 153 years.

employees: 4 - 6

products / services
− roof working
− thermal insulation
− metal roofs
− demolition work
− snow removal
− gutter cleaning
− etc.



Freyburger Buchdruckwerkstätte GmbH
print house

Employees: 
− 18
− typesetter
− proof reader
− printing

technicians
− media assistant
− commercial clerk

The company has been owned by the Meder family since 1984. 
They offer Europe-wide service. For example, they have 
customers from Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, Netherlands, 
France and England.

− flyers
− commercial printed
− business cards
− carbon sets
− labels
− layouts
− media design
− digital- and large 

format printing
− offset- and 

letterpress printing

− embossing
− greeting cards
− posters
− calendars
− brochures

Services:



car services



Car Service Freyburg 

products / services:
− rent cars
− repairs
− car inspections
− tire changing
− repairs and sale of oldtimers

employees: 4

company history:
In 1994, Thomas Triebe founded his own workshop.
In 1991, a new building was built in Freyburg with a workshop. 
But then the new workshop was to small again and they built
a new larger workshop.
In 2015 the company Car Service was founded.
Since 2019 they have taken care of oldtimer repairs.



Händler und Schneider – MAN-Service 
Founding of the company: 
The Händler family founded their company in Johannisstraße in Freyburg in 1951. They started with a smithery.
In 1992 they opened a new workshop in the industrial estate. 
Today, the company is present at three locations Freyburg, Zorbau and Merseburg. 

employees:
50 people

products of the company:
They repair and rent commercial vehicles and make top constructions for lorries. The company is a service partner for the 
three big brands MAN, Scania and Schmitz Cargobull.



others



Gärtnerei Lauckner (gardener)

Employees: 4 friendly gardeners work there.

Founding of the company :
The company was founded in 1990.

Products :
Gärtnerei Lauckner produces beautiful bouquets. 
You can buy different plants and accessories for inside and outside.



The garden centre was founded in 1928 by Bruno Enders and now run by his two grandchildren Jürgen and 
Evelin Enders.

Gartencenter Enders (gardener)

You can buy everything you need in your garden or at 
home for plants, like flowers ,garden accessories, 
flowerpots in all sizes and designs, trees, palm trees.

But if you do not have a garden just a joy in it, you can 
also sponsor a rose in a flower bed in the town centre.

Every year there is a jubilation with coffee and cake 
and a lot of time to gather ideas with garden 
specialist.



Brennstoffhandel Dietrich (fuel trader) 

Founding of the Company:
The family business was founded in 
1949 and is run by the third generation 

Products:
They reliably supply the costumers with fuel oil, diesel; 
briquettes and also they deliver sand and gravel as well 
as containers for disposal.

Number of empolyees:
There are 2 employees working there.



Freyburger Dentaltechnik Hans-Hendrik 
Scheibert GmbH  (Dental Technology)

Foundation: 

Founded on 01.01.1991. 

Employees: 

Dental Technology has 14 employees.

Service:

They produce dentures, braces, tooth joints, proteses, 

crowns, dental bridges. 



Hospital St. Laurentius Freyburg
(old people‘s home)

• The history of the hospital begins in 1539, when the hospital "St. Laurentius" was first 
mentioned. The hospital housed people with infectious diseases. 

• Since the 18th century, the poor people of Freyburg lived here.

• For the region of Saale and Unstrut, St. Laurentius is also important because it is said 
that he is the patron saint of the winegrowers. 

• The Hospital consists of several parts: the main building, the Dorotheenhaus on the 
market square and the Acceptance outside of Freyburg.

• The owner of the company is Mrs. Bornschein. She still owns the ice cream parlor “Merle” 
and the Kindergarten too. 

• In total, around 150 people work there.



cooperation partners of our school

These firms in and around Freyburg support our school in many activities, for example 
they donate awards for our best graduates every year or help our students in coaching 
activities for jobs.



Thank you for your attention!
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